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Mail Order HousesGeneral Drop in
: Prices Coming,

Mother Prostrated Over
Injuries to Daughter

Japanese Aroused Over
Cox and Harding Speeches

Addresses by Presidential --Candidates Causing Feel-

ing . Bordering on Consternation Leading Tokio

jOmahan Is Named
i fTo Aid Democrats'

In Raising Funds

E. HoweH Chosen to Help
Treasurer Marsh in Nebraska

Republicans in Big Fac--,

tional Fight in Illinois.

the list, with 20 per cent reductions
Men's and women's ready-to-we-

clothes, shoes and corsets were othei
ftems affected. Silks have already
been reduced from 33 to 50 per cent,
and furniture prices are 25 per cent
bejlow the scale of a. few months
ago.

One of the companies reported a

flty heavy sale of sewing machines,
which, it was said, indicated more
women were making the family
clothing at home.

Rules 'Farmer Labor Party
Eligible to Go on Ballot

Madison, Wis., Septv 23. That
the farmer-labo- r party is making
plans for getting on the ballot in

Limit of ' Patience With
Drawing Near.

Cut Their Prices

Reductions of From 10 to 20

Per Cent Are Announced On

Many Lines of Merchandise

Chicago. Sept. 23. Two of the

largest mail order houses in the
world, Scars-Roebuc- k & Co.,
and Montgomery Ward & Co.,
today announced price ycuts from 10

to 20 per cent hi many lines ot mer-
chandise. ;

Food prices, as a whole, were not
affected, although sugar was quoted
at $17.95 a hundred pounds and the
representative of one company pre-
dicted it would drop to from $12.50
to $10 aftqr the canning season.

Cotton staples, such as-- muslins.
cambrics, sheetings and poplins led

THOMPSON-BELDE- N

& COMPANY

Wisconsin tor. the tall election was
ind-cate- bv an opinion by Deputy
Attorney General M. Jiolbrich to
Assistant Secretary of State N'ay-lo- r.

The attorney general' depart-
ment ruled' that the. fatmer-labo- r

party could go on the baUot under
the independent head, as the Roose-
velt presidential electors did in 191- -'.

Silk Hosiery
$1.50 Friday

Wonderfully fine val-

ues at this special price.
Pure thread silk hose

, with lisle tops and soles.
Black, white and col-

ors. (Not all si2es in
every color)

Umbrellas Are
Now in Colors
r' '

Attractive shades of ,

rich purple, green, red,'
brown and taupei Reg-
ular shapes And the im-

proved India style.
Plenty of ' fine blacK
umbrellas for those who
prefer them. -

To the Left A You Enter

A Gown.
May possess every
requisite in point of
fabric and trimming
and yet be a failure.

Harmony of line and ,

color and the tailored .

perfection which
skilled workers attain
are essential.

Women appreciate
these distinguished
elements in Thomp-son-BeJd- en

Apparel.

Philippine
Hand Made

Undermuslins
A newly unpacked ship-
ment of these attractive
undermuslins will be
ready for viewing Fri-

day. Hand-mad- e and
jband-embr- o idered
gowns, chemise and en-

velope chemise ; charm-
ing, but not expensive.
'Gowns low neck,

. sleeveless, or short-sleev- e

styles, with
either round,- - square or
V necks, $4.25 to $6.50
and upwards.
Envelope chemise to
match.

Second Floor

Newspaper Declares
' United States . Is

Sew York TTInf"- - Tribune Cable.
copyright, J1K0.

Tokio, Sept., 23. The effect of the
Cox and Harding speeches on the
Japanese question Has intensified the
aimuae oi tnose Japanese wno are
inc!ine"d toward iinRoisni, and has
created a feeling approaching con-
sternation in many quarters.

J he highest advisers of the nation
state that the matter now is being
handled diplomatically with Wash
ington, where, after all, the pending
question will be settled, and not on
rostrum nor by the California ballot
box.

portion of the Japanese press
openly is of the opinion-tha- a crisis
rapidly is approaching, wherein
Japan will be forced to action, but
these are the extremist publications
only

The general tone of the most in
fluential press is one of watchful
waiting and homing that the Ameri-
can election will pass without so af
fecting the situation as to remove a
from the hands of the diplomats.

Hope for. Settlement.
Premier Mara at today's meeting

of the gubernatorial council, while
reviewing the general foreign and
internal situation, said, with refer-
ence to America: ' v

"Nothing defiiiite can be said re--I

carding m in California
until the pending negotiations are
completed. The authorities trust and
hope that a satisfactory settlement

Uviil be reached before long, in view
of the traditional friendly relations
of the two powers."

The Kokumin, the leading pessi-
mist newspaper, draws attention to

Plans Laid to Aid

European Kiddies
s

Hoover and Charitable Or-

ganizations Confer On Ar- -'

rangements.

New- York, Sept. 23. Conferences
are in progress it ws announced to-

day between Tferbert Hoover, chair-
man of the American relief adminis-

tration, and officials of the Red
Cross, Jewish joint distribution com
mittee, Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A.
and church bodies, both Catholic
and Protestant, with a view to "joint
nnd action in the effec-
tive organization of charity towards

destitute children ;n Europe
the coming winter."

Mr. Hoover, it Was said, has just
received reports from a conference
of sectional managers of child feed
ing operations abroad which indicate
approximately 2,500,000 children of
Austria. Czecho-Slovak- a. Poland.
the Baltic states and other parts of
central Europe, must be fed until
the next harvest "to avert an un
thinkable tragedy."

The American relief administra
tion, it was said, fed 6,000,000 chil
dren during the winter of 1919. With
the gradual improvement in, some
Countries the number pf hungry
children decreased to about 3,250,000
Isst winter. The funds of the
Hoover organization, it was stated,
will be exhausted about next Jan
uary 1, at which time, unless there
is support on a large scale, the work
will cease or operations will have to
be so curtailed that "deaths from
starvation will rival any casualty
list of the great ar."

Japanese Ambassador
Refuses to Reveal Pact

London, Sept. 23. "The Anglo- -

Japanese alliance is a great thing
that really need not be spoken-about- ,

because it is based on mutual' good
service for the two nations con-

cerned, on their regard for each
other as peoples and on the world's
well being."!

1 his wasrthe farewell word to
Englanfl of Viscount ChindaXjapau-es- e

ambassador in London for the
last four years, whd has just sailed
for Tokio. He is being succeeded
by Baron Hayashi.

"Like England, Japair is an island
nation, he said. "The sea lias its
qwii problems for .such 'peoples,
whether set in waters west or east,
f.nd nothing -- internationally is more

than, the sense of sea power:"
linking
Switchman Loses Both Legs

When Hit by Freight Train
C. L. Moore, Rock Island switch-

man, Council Bluffs, fell beneath a
freight train in the Rock Island
yards in the Bluffs at 4 a. m. yes'tr-da- y.

Both legs were severed from
his- - body, and his head was bruised.
Sixteen cars passed over Moore be-

fore he was rescued, according to
police reports. Moore was taken to
Mercv hospital where he is expected
to recover. '

the conference yesterday of the elder
statesmen, deducing portentous con-

sequences therefrom. The paper
says:

"Japan , now "lias borne all it can
bear and more than it should bea.

"There is a limit to patience.
"What will' Japan do when the

last moment arrives and when its
patience has been exhausted? Ameri-
ca is in confusion over the presi
dential elections with the two great
candidates competing with each other
in They do not know

they cannpt afford to pause and
consider what a dreadful change, in-

ternationally, they thus encourage
Collision Near.

"The California question is fast
approaching, a stage where the two
great powers on the Pacific cannot
avoid collision. If anything appeals
to those persons who really advo-
cate a peaceful policy, certainly the
present Japanese-America- n relations
deserve the most serious attention."

Nichi Nichi, a Tokio paper,-says- :

. "Apparently the two governments
have reached a common understand
ing regarding a revision of the gen
tlemen s agreement whereby Japan
agrees to refrain from permitting
further emigration in exchange for
the American guarantee that rights
of Japanese now resident in the
United States shall be safeguarded.

"Such an agreement, however,
would be tantamount to Japanese
recognition of her own racial infe-

riority and, therefore, a national dis-'- -

grace. We have every reason to be-
lieve the situation! a singularly deli-
cate onf, that is fraught with oossi
bilities."

Church Committee

Reduces Expenses
Annual , Budget Totalling

NearlyJVlillion Dollars-I-s

Cut Down. ,

Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 23. The
new era committee of the Presby-
terian church, criticised at the last
meeting of the general assembly for
spending too much money on ex
penses in connection with its work

reported to the legislative commi
tee of the Presbyterian church today
that it had reduced its expenses
from nearly $1,000,000 to about
$400,000 for the ensuing year.

1 he new ; era movement is en
trusted with raising and distributing
the $22,000,000 budget decided upon
About one-thir- d will be speift on
loreign missions.

1 he boards xo. the church are
meeting here simultaneously with
the executive coramittee and the new
era committee in an effort to decide
a method to, meet the $1,000,000 obli
gation wnicn ine cnurcn is cauea
upon to bear in connection with
the discontinued interchurch world
movement. The boards adopted
resolution appointing a special com
mittee to work out a program
raise the needed $1,000,000 among
the individual churches. I his ac
tion was approved by the general
executive committee with slight
modifications.

Will Visit Ireland.
F. R. .MfConnell, with offices in

the Railway building, left last night
for a visit to Cork, Ireland.

Th last word in,
shortbread LO R N A

DOONE Biscuit, so
tender, delicate, mealy,
crumbly. Try a pound
today.

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

s Merchants Say
9

Action of Henry Ford ; But
Forerunner to. Big Slump,

In Opinion of '
Dealers.

. Chlraro TTibum --Omaha Bee Itaatd Wire.

"Chicago, Sept. 23. John vWana-- r

maker started something when he
announced a general reduction in

prices of alf articles in his great
store a few months j ago and that

. movement is still bear;ng fruit.
. Now Henry Ford jumps in with an-- 1

other formi4ab!e swat at .old H C
L., and his sensational action is
bound to affect many other things
than Ford automobiles and trac-
tors.

Bankers and merchants here
agree that prices are 'coming down.
They do not say that the action of
Mr. Fcrd in cutting the priefs of
his machines to prewar t"gures is
causing reductions in necessities of
life, but that it is a prominent sign
in the trend of the times.

In the search to discover what
goods would be reduced and when,
it was discovered that leather has

J taken a marked slump; that silks,
i in many instances, are being sold at

prices lower man tnc renter ,miu
for them because raw silk has
dropped in price. The same cot.di-tio- n

prevails in cotton goods. As
for woolens, though there has been
a 10 per cent Seduction since last
fall, the real effect of the reduction
in the cost of raw material will not
be felt until spring when the cheeri-
er material will be made into ciotli-ing- .

- ' .

Sugar is down to 12 .an. I 13 cents
a pound, with an unlimited supply
Eggs, butter and meat show . but
slight declines. Potato.cs are sell-

ing at less than one-thir- d the prsre
they brought six weeks ago. .

George M. Reynolds, president of
the Continental and Commercial
National bank, blames the rate of
foreign exchange lor most of the
high piices, and adds: "Manufac-
turers have had a large amount of
their goods made up. Now they
must liquidate to their
credit. That brings prices down."

Initial Meeting of i
.

Ruslo-Polis- h Peace

Conference Is Short

Bv PARKE BROWN.
Chicago Trlbune-Omnh- a Bra Leased Ire.

Riga, Sept. 23. Less than 20 min-

utes were needed for .the actual
business transacted at thcTirst ses
sion of the Riga meeting of the Rus
sian-Poli- peace delegations and
the fMirir session. including the
half-hou-r recess devoted to exam
ination pf credentials, lasted only
50 minufes,

Adjournment was taken by agree
ment without settinir the date for
the next session, which will be tak-
en up by the delegates tomorrow.
' These fatts and the somewhat
half-heart- ed utterance of the two
chairmen concerning their desire
for peace tended to increase the
general feeling of pessimism that a
final peace treaty will be signed
here.

M. Dombski, head of the Polish
delegation, was less combative than
he was at Minsk, but, obviously,

ithere was a big fencerunning down
ine center oi tne long taoie across
which the 34 members of the two
delegations facedNeach other and
neither side showed any willing-
ness to begin teafing it down.

Permission Refused

To Move Casement's.

Bddy From Cemetery
'

London, Sept. 23. The British
secretary of home affairs has .re-

jected the application of Thomas
Casement for permission' to trans-
fer the body of his brother, Sir
Roger, from the "burial., ground, in
Pentonville prison to the family bu
rial plot in Ireland. o

Rocrpr Casement was hanared fol
lowing conviction on the charge of
treason during the war. He was
buried alongside executed murder-
ers. Thcmembers of the family are
not permitted to visit the grave.

The refusal of permission to visit
anH tVi rpfucnl in remove ttiff- bodv
weri characterized by Thonyifc Case
ment as unnecessary uiuiKimics
heaped on the grieving family.

Light Rain Helps Crops
In Southern Nebraska

Beatrice. Neb.. Sept. 23 (Spe
cial.) Alight rain visited this sec
tion of the state last night, farmers
say that a good soaking rain is badly
needed in this locality for the winter
wheat and pastures. Two weeks of
warm, drv weather has put the corn
rroo oracticallv out of the way of
namage by frost, and rain now wouirj
be beneficial to the corn.

-

Big Live Stock Exhibit
Planned in Gage County

Beatrice. Neb.. Sept 2"3. (Spe
cial.) The management of the Gage
county fair says 5(W head ot pure
bred stock of ail kinds will be on ex-

hibition during the five days of the
show, which will be held September
27 to October 1. Aside from this
exhibit there will be good harness
races daily. "

t I. -

Federal Jury at Norfolk
, . Is Dismissed by Court

Norfolk, Neb., Se6t. 23. (Special
Telegram,) The jury in federal
court here was dismissed. Two
cases which were up for trial were
continued and not a case went to
the jury during the entire term.
Judge' Woddrough expects to finish
the termvtJy Saturday.

Formers State Treasurer
rBuyg Stock in Adams Bank
Beatrice. Neb., Sept. 23. (Spe

cial.) F. B. Draper, cashier of the
First National bank of Adams, has
sold his interests in the bank to
former State Treasurer George E.
Hall, who will soon assume his
duties as cashier to succeed Mr.
Draper, who Jias been connected
with thf bank lot years, , ,

By E. C. SNYDER.
tVuhlnfton Correspondent Omah Bee.

Washington, Sept. 23. (Special
Telegram.) James W. Gerard,
former ambassador to Germany,

"

frankly admitted ;to the special sen-
ate committee investigating cam-

paign expenditures, thai he had been
charged by the democratic national
committee to go ut into the by'
ways and hedges 'and get money
for the committee. ie said a list
had been turned ; over to him by
Treasurer Marsh of. possible first-cla- ss

aids and the.Nebraskan on the
list was E. tE. . Howell of Omaha.
He began his campaign' by getting
in touch with he persons suggest-
ed and already' results are, beginning
to show as the. (inettsjve drive
goes on. 1

L. White Busby; secretary to
Cannon, . and jvi veteran

newspaper correspondent, has re-

turned from the campaign in Illi-

nois, which he characterizes as the
biggest actional .'fight.. the republic-- 1

r.ns of thatstatthave :liad since!
1880. -
. --

But, like, thatvof,, 1,880, this row
between the ffolloweijt.&f Governor
Lowden andjdayo? Thompson will
develop a big fnajor-it- for Harding

' and the whole republican ticket in
November," said Mr. liusby. "The
factions ysaw to repub-iica- n

in the state :wsis. "registered for
the primary and the "result of the
primary being a 50-5- 0 proposition,
the twta factions will come together
with the largest republican vote in

. November ever cast in Illinois.
Personal Fight.

"The fight was only a personal one
between Governor Lowden and
Mayor Thompson in the beginning,
bat by each making up a slate before

the orimarv. thev snread their
quarrel all over Illinois, dividing the
republicans into sheep and goats, un-

til it looked like a wide-ope- n split for
a tew weeks. But tne great majority
of republicans did not know what
the cuarrel was about, and after the
primary they forgot it.

...
"ILen

.
Small,r

the candidate
-
for gov- -

.
crnor, is a iarmer, a Danxer ana a
newspaper publisher at Kankakee.
He has never been identified with
the Chicago organieation, but always
identified'with the 'down-stat- e' wing
of the party, and has been twice
elected state treasurer. He has built
up one of the biggest agricultural

, fairs in the state, which has made
him very popular wth the farmers.
Without the endorsement of Mayor
Thompson, Mr. Small would have
swept the state outside' of Cook
county, fcut when Mayor Thompson
endorsed Small, the Lowden faction
classified him and all his friends as
goats to bfrfjerded and controlled by
Thompson and his 'Tammany ter-
riers.' The whole state organizationror "administration lined tipith Low-

den, for they were aN candidates for
renomination, and that split the
party into Lowden and Thompson
factions, with no outstanding issue
except Thompson's demand for
'home rule for Chicago and the
abolition of the state board of pub-
lic utilities. .'

Papers Support Lowden.
"Lowden had the support of the

, Chicago newspapers because of
their long feud with Thompson, and
the factions ramified until they in-

volved every republican representa-
tive in congress and, brought con-
tests against them for io reason
other than the fact Ihat they fav

"feted . Small for, governor, just as
they and Small had supported Low-
den for governor four - years ago.
'Uncle Joe' Cannon had been agreed
upon as the candidate for renomino-- r
tion by the unanimous action of the
republican county and district con-
ventions in May, but because Small
lived in Cannon's district-van- has
been one of Cannon's chief lieuten-
ants for many years, Cannon an-

nounced that he would be loyal to
a loyal political friend, and support
Small for the nomination for, gov

.ernor. That announcement brought
out a candidate against 'Uncle Joe'
on the ground that he was a
Thompsonite and his opponent
mide no other; issue than that he
was a Lqwdenrte.

"Thrc-als- o favored McKinlev for
senator, though McKinley was on

N

the Lowden but that made no
difference, to the Lowden faction,
whose spear icnew .no brother who
exercised any. judgment of his bwn
as to who; should be
for governor.

"But that ms the way the primary
resulted, in the nomination of Small
for governor and McKinley for 1

senator, and both factions are sat-

isfied. All the down-stat- e repub-
lican

I
congressmen were renomi-

nated. Thompson will work for the
whole ticket because his candidate
for governor was chosen, and the
Lowden faction will support the
ticket because McKinley was nomi-
nated for the United States senate.
The State will give Harding the big-

gest majority ever recorded, and in
J916 Hughes' majority was mors

..than 200,000.' '

Omaha Man Seeks Return ,

Of $27,000 in Bank Stock
Stanton, Neb., Sept. 23. (Special

Telegram-- ) Charging E. A. Luik-ar- t,

formerly prominent in this, sec-

tion, with' being the cause of his
losing a large arnount of money,
Knox Tipple of Omaha and well
known in Norfolk and Stanton, has
filed suit in the ' district court of
Stanton" county against the Lion
Bonding and Surety. ompany of
which fculkart was vice president
and also against the First National
bank of Stanton, asking annulment
of a 'financial contract into which
he entered and which' he alleges re-

sulted in his losing control of $27,-00- 0

worth of bankv stock. -

Father of, Norfolk Mayor
Stricken bv Paralvsis

i Norfolk Neb., Sept. 23. (Special
Telegram.) Wm. T. Dudgco , fath-

er
I

of Mayor John Dudgeon, -s- uffered

a stroke of paralysis and no
hopes for Jiis recovery are enter-
tained. ' He was formerly a drug-
gist pf Lincoln.

lighting Fixture Burgess-Gra- n

0f Co. Aflv, ..'JPai8

Catherine Aye, 16,.CcntraI High
school student, (above) over whose
threatened .disfigurement her mother
suffers nervous prostration, and Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Haller, her grand-
parents, (below) who were also in-

jured in an automobile crash at
Twenty-nint- h and Dodge streets.

Mrs.i Herman Aye, 5012 Capitol
avenue, lies at home suffering nerv-ot- it

prostration caused by the con
dition of her daughter, Catherine,
16, Central High school student, at
Ford hospital yesterday.

Oblivious o the minor injuries
she herself suffered when the Ford
sedan she was driving was struck
by s truck driven by Frank Van
Vliet of Ralston Wednesday after
noon at Twenty-nint- h and Dodge
streets, the mother is overcome with
the fear her pretty daughter may be
permanently disfigured because of
cuts and gashes in her face and
threat made by the flying gjass from
the sedan.

Catherine 'was reported improv-
ing yesterday at the hospital, but
surgeons are baffled by the gashes in
her throat and cuts about her cheek
and lips. The surgeons say the girl J

Globe Trotter
Carries . Album

Weighing 30 Lbs.

Citizen of World Here Exhib-

its Book Containing Auto-

graphs of Many Noted
Men.

Joseph F. Mikulcc, citizen of the
world, was in the court house yes-

terday, exhibiting a big book, weigh-

ing 30 pounds, which he unwrapped
front a waterproof covering. In it

are signatures and letters by his

royal highness, - the prince of
Wales, Thomas A. Edison, the late
Andrew Carnegie, the late Theodore
Roosevelt, Gen. John J Pershing,
President Wilson, Senator Warren
G. Harding, Li Yuen Hung, presi-
dent of China; Admiral Togo of Ja-

pan, the duke of Devonshire and a
vast number of other noted men in
nearly all countries of the world.

Mr. Mikulec is a small man, with
the pale face and deep-se- t eyes of
the scholar. He has a sparse beard
and mustache. His majiner is viva-
cious and enthusiastic. He is quite
different from the common type of
"coast-t- o - coast - to - r"

wayfarer.
Is Rich in Love.

"I don't want people to think I
am that kind of person," he said. "I
am a philosopher, an idealist, and I
make this trip all over the world,
gathering materials for my study of
the human race and the books which

am writing.
"I sell no postcards of myself and
consider walking Vould be time

wasted when we have railroads."
"You must be a rich man," some-

one suggested.
"I am rich," he exclaimed, "rich

in heart, in love for my fellow man,
in thoughts of the mind. Not rich
in money, though I have enough.
And what is the use to have more
than enough?" .

Ampng the autographs in- the,
book are great seals of princes and
kings and presidents. Senator Hard-
ing wrote the following: ;

"Marlon, Ohio.
"Greetings tnd Rood wishes to the un

tiring; traveler, who mn to know hu-
mankind and Itt pro Kress through personal
lontact and necessarily" better unaer

standing.".
Speaks Many Languages.

Mr. Mikulec is a Croatian by birth
and was a tiller of the Soil in that
small and distant country until he
saw his vision and started upon his
mission. He has been traveling 18

years.- - He has drank tea with Ad
miral Togo and has held long con- -'

versations with most of the great
men of the world. , He speaks Eng-
lish, Crotian, Russian, French, Ger-

man, Japanese and Italian.
"Last flight, in Omaha, I 'saw the

most wonderful sunset I ' ever
beheld!" he exclaimed. "As I
looked beneath the arches of electric
lights west on Farnam street, I be-

held that indescribably beautiful
setting of the sirn, the most beautiful

ever witnessed in any land."

To Speak in Kansas.
Topeka, Sept. 23. The state re-

publican committee announced Her-
bert S. Hadlcy, former governor of
Missouri, would make political cam- -

will recover, "but may be disfigured
by scars from her wounds.

With Mrs. Aye and her daughter
at the time of the accident were Mr.
Mid Mrs. Samuel Haller, Blair, Neb.,
parents xf Mrs. Aye. They suffered
bruises and cuts about the legs and
arms. Mr. Haller, 74, and a civil
war veteran, received a deep gash in

Van Vliet was arrested aim latet
released on $1,000 bond. A jog in
thestreet and a. rather steep grade
at the scene of the accident are
blamed bv him for the crash.

British Control;
.

-
f

Mesopotamia Oil

America Need Not Look for

Supply From 'There, Sixl

John (kdman Says.

Jlhlcagai Tribune-Omah- a Bc leaned Wlr.
Washington, Sept. 23. The United

States. need not expect to obtain
from the Mesopotamia any part of
the oil supply twhich it may need in
the future, according to a statement
just made by Sir John Cadman, oil
controller of England, speaking of
the effect of the British treaty with
Turkey on the world struggle for oil,
Sir John declares that there will be
no nationalization of the Mesopota
mian fields, but suggests that 'they
may be worked by private English
concerns who obtained concessions
in that country from Turkey before
the war. The State department re
cently inquircd-P- f London whether
Americans wou'.d be excluded from
oil exploitation, particularly in Mesd
polamia.

"Oil, when it is secured," says Sir
John, "will be brought down to the
Mediterranean and placed on thel
general oil marbets of the world. It
will be' sent to Great Britain;- - France,
Italy and, other" countries. I have
omitted the United States, as obvi
ously with her own huge supplies she
will not need it." ,
vSir John emphasizes that as long

as "we were buying cheaply from the
United States and as long as they
had a big surplus there was no in-

centive in this country to Create new
supplies. -
Bergdoll Did Not Have Any

Gold Planted, Mother Says
Philadelphia, Sept. 23. Mrs. Em-

ma C. Bergdoll. on trial 'here
charged with conspiracy to aid her
sons, Grover and Erwin, to evade
he draft law, today blasted the "pot

of gold" story fold, by Grover to
gain his rekase ' from Governor's
Island, New York, to hunt for
buried treasure in Maryland.

"It is true." she testified, "that I
went to Washington with James S.
Romig and that we drew $105,000 in
gold from the treasury. But that
gold was not for Grover, but for me,
and I still have it." .

Omaha Bankers' Chapter
To Hold Banquet Monday

The annual banquet of the Oma-
ha chapter, American Institute of
Banking, will be held" at the. Uni-

versity club next Monday evening
it was announced by R. B,

Sheppard, secretary.
This banquet will signalize the

opening of the campaign foe 'eduj
cational activities iUhin the organ-
ization. Its purpose-

- is to reach to
its. members the science of elemen-
tary and advanced banking and
otherwise educating the bank clerk
in economics.

Electric Parade Pictures
Shown at theJMoon Theater
Moving pictures of the Wednes-

day night electric parade were ex
hibited at the Moon theater .last
night. By record-breakin- g develop-
ment, the film, which was taken
Wednesday night, was prepared in
time to flash upon the. screen last
night. The parade movies will con- -

tinuq the rest pf the week,

Advertising Copy for
The Sunday Bee

m llTEN of the most earnest and progres p
I S.JJ-M-- she type admit ttie superiority of the V

l& hats produced by Dunlap. The style and km

40 quality standards which have steadily main- - 'M

5f . tained the reputation of a renowned hatter

ir should induce the consideration of Autumn ?
I stylf by all who realize lhat unfailing service M

g i is the item which means economy in the final Ex
'J summing up. ' It

i
'

$gi5i
' I

Ji
Th Phoenix jos Stor of Omaha ' V M

should be in The Bee 'office not later
than 8 P. M. Friday, Early, copy' re-

ceives the preference when Sunday ad--

vertising has to be omitted. Late ad-

vertising is now omitted for lack of time
for composition. v '

The marked increase in advertising in
The Sunday Bee compels the manage-
ment to request early copy for both

display and classified advertising in
order to give full service to all its adver-tisin-g

patrons. i

spcech.es in, Kansas,'-- .

to

vr


